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NOVEMBER 2020 
 

Welcome Back 
 

Welcome to November – a month of transition as Fall makes way to Winter! Just two months into 
our new season, there are already accomplishments to brag about. 
We have successfully implemented the virtual meeting platform, 
which opened with two of the best speakers and about 50 people in 
attendance at each meeting. Thanks to our technical ‘Guru’ Jan 
Johns for her relentless efforts. We had the first successful Virtual 
Show Table of the season, thanks to Dave Cooper and our judges. 
We acquired healthy and thriving plants from Sunset Valley Orchids, 
thanks to André Couture. A second Group Order is under way  
for more plants and accessories, thanks to Jean Hollebone. With all of this and more to come, the 
season ahead is looking exciting and promising.  
 

November’s Meeting 
 
November 15, 2020 at 1:30 p.m. Dr. Jean Hollebone of our own Society will 
speak on Maxillaria, a large group of Central and South American orchids. 
She was awarded the Lifetime Achievement Award in 2015 for her 
outstanding service as President, Past President, and in many other positions. 
Jean has many accomplishments in the national and international orchid 
world as well as our own small corner. She has served most recently as Vice 

President of the American Orchid Society (AOS) and now Chairs their Governance Committee 
and the Awards Task Force. Before that, she volunteered with the Canadian Orchid Congress and 
was President from 2008-2010. Her expertise in governance derives from 30 years with Agriculture 
Canada, the Canadian Food Inspection Agency, and the Science Secretariat as an executive in 
government regulation and strategic planning. She was awarded the Queen’s Jubilee Medal for her 
service to Canada. Jean is an outstanding model of Lifelong Learning as she is now fully embarked 
on the journey to her next career sharing her orchid expertise as an AOS Judge. We are fortunate to 
have her on our Ottawa Orchid Society (OOS) team. 
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President’s Message 

 
Our second virtual meeting went very smoothly once again, and I was 
pleased to see there were at least 46 members participating and probably 
more when you consider that some people were sharing their 
connection. Again, my thanks to Jan Johns for organizing the meeting 
and taking care of the technical aspects. 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the talk given by Fred Clarke on Miniature 
Cattleyas – it was great to see some of the many beautiful and impressive 
hybrids he has produced. The tips he gave for growing these plants were 
particularly informative, and I was impressed to see how he tied 
everything in with the natural growing conditions for Cattleyas “on the 
side of trees”! How they get wet and then quickly dry off, how they get 
very little fertilizer, how to repot so that the emphasis is on the new 

roots moving into the new medium, and so on – all very helpful and easy to remember!  
 
Following Fred’s talk, we were treated to an excellent presentation of the entries to our October 
Virtual Show Table, with emphasis on the winning plants in each alliance just as we would do in a 
normal Show Table. Thanks to Jan Johns for putting the slide show together, and thanks to our 
judges Jean Hollebone and Marie-Josée Bergeron for discussing the winning plants. Our other two 
judges (André Couture and Joyce Medcalf) were not able to attend the meeting but my thanks to 
them for participating in the judging process, and for checking and correcting the plant names, 
where needed. We had a total of 36 entries from 13 members, and I hope to see as many or more 
in our November Show Table. Congratulations to all the winners, and to André Couture for Best 
of Show Table! You can see the photos of the winning entries on pages 7-10. 
 
Each year we present the Society’s audited financial reports for approval by 
the membership, and this year we had a virtual poll as part of the virtual 
meeting. I am pleased to say there was unanimous approval of the report, and 
thanks to everyone for your support in these difficult times. We also had a 
short presentation of our new Awards Policy for members, and again there 
was unanimous support for the policy. We hope to start awarding the new 
Certificate of Excellence to deserving members in the near future. 
Meanwhile, stay safe, wash your hands and keep your distance!  

 

Dave Cooper 
 

  

  

Pogonia ophioglossoides 
Photo:  Dave Cooper 
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Tentative Program for 2020 - 2021 (all talks will be held at 1:30 p.m.) 
 

 

Jean Hollebone (Program Chair)  
 

Judging Centre Updates 
 
The Montréal Judging Centre will not be meeting in November and will not be meeting until at 
least January 2021 due to the current pandemic. The Centre will, however, continue with its internal 
operations. In this context, the Centre will open its training sessions to members of the Ottawa 
Orchid Society and Les Orchidophiles de Montréal. The sessions will last about one hour and 
start at 10 A.M.   
 
At its November 21st meeting, the presentation by Cédric Anne will be on Chinese Cymbidium. 
Members can join is at this ZOOM presentation using the following link (or by copying the link to 
your browser): 
https://umontreal.zoom.us/j/93534943591?pwd=UVUrSnhoeFBJMkg1c1puellXd1JVQT09 

Meeting ID:  935 3494 3591 

Passcode: 795013 

André Couture (Chair, Montréal Additional Judging Centre)   

November 15 Dr. Jean Hollebone of our own Society will speak on Maxillaria, a large group of 
Central and South American orchids that up to now have not been widely grown 
but are now becoming increasingly popular in hobby collections. We know Jean 
as a tireless, generous, and welcoming volunteer for the OOS - Show Table 
Manager, Program Chair and Show Publicity Chair. She takes displays out of 
town and hosts Beginner workshops in her own home. Jean received her first 
orchid in the late 1980’s when she first joined the OOS. Her growing expertise 
took off with many orchid genera in the lovely solarium that many of us have 
enjoyed whether in meetings or workshops. 

December 20 Our annual Festive Get-Together. We will be planning an online get-together 
with orchid video(s) of interest. Creative ideas are welcome for making this a 
special event for everyone. 

January 17 Terry Kennedy of Orchids in our Tropics will speak. Terry is developing a new 
talk for our Society on orchid mimicry and some of the very strange behaviour 
exhibited by certain orchids. Terry is also known for her excellent advice on 
growing orchids and their requirements. The January meeting is an excellent 
opportunity to find answers to some of your questions regarding orchid culture. 
 
Terry will be offering plants for sale, which will be picked up in Toronto before 
the virtual meeting. You may have already received the email with instructions 
and deadlines for this order. If you have missed the email, contact Helen 
Nitschkie. 
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Group Orders from Orchids in Our Tropics and Ravenvision 
 

You may have already received the list of plants offered by Orchids in Our Tropics. Many of you 
may have already placed the orders. If you have not yet done so, you still have a couple of days left. 
Please place and pay for your order directly to the Kennedy's at ourtropics.ord@gmail.com as on 
the order list. Deadline is November 14. Please include your name, e-mail address, and your society 
name with your order as plants will be packed by individual order and assembled by Society 
(Québec and Montréal are also placing orders in the same shipment). All plants are in limited 
supply and orders will be filled in the order received. 

Terry Kennedy will confirm each order shortly after receipt with an invoice which can then be paid 
by e-transfer (preferred method) or by credit card. The Kennedy’s have graciously offered to give a 
10% discount to each individual order, and we will also save on shipping charges. Delivery is 
anticipated (weather permitting) the following week (around November 19). 

 
You may have already finalized your orders for potting supplies from Ravenvision as announced in 
the October SPIKE. The deadline to place order has passed. Both orders will be picked up at the 
same time. 
 
These will be the last group orders until the spring. 
 

Jean Hollebone 
 

Virtual Show Table for December (NOTE DATE CHANGE) 
 
Our Virtual Show Tables are working very well, and I am pleased to see that many members have 
participated. For the December meeting the rules will be the same as for the first Virtual Show 
Table (given in the September Spike), but the deadline for entries will be one week before the 
meeting, making it Sunday December 13th. Your photos must be taken that weekend, either 
December 12th or December 13th, and should be sent by email to me at orchidae@storm.ca. 
Remember to include your name as well as the full name of each plant (or NOID if you don’t have 
the name).  
 
As a reminder please take two photos, one showing the whole plant and one a close-up of the 
flower. If possible, please send your photos as attachments to your email because I can then see the 
name of the image file. If the photo is embedded directly into the body of the email, then the image 
filename does not show up. All members are welcome to participate and you can send in photos of 
as many plants as you wish. Our expert judges will judge all the photos in the same alliances we use 
for normal Show Tables. We will award ribbons for first, second and third in each alliance as usual, 
as well as a rosette for Best of Show Table. 
 

Dave Cooper 
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History of the Society 
 
I am sure many of our members, especially our newer members, may have questions about the 
history of the Society. How did we get started, who were the founding members, when and where 
was our first Show? There is a great deal of information in our website, but it is not so easy to find. 
As webmaster, even I sometimes have difficulty finding a particular item, and I put it there myself!  
 
The Society was founded in 1976 and in about the year 2002 some of the original members put 
together a detailed history of the first 25 years. This history is available in the website on the 
“Society Organization” page at http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com/society_organization.html. 
The document was originally written in English but has been translated into French, available on 
the same page. Of course, after almost 45 years some of the original members are no longer with 
us, but member #12 (Hans Bode) and member #15 (Henry Steger) are still active members and are 
familiar to most of us.  
 
The Society constitution is also an important aspect of our history and the current version (which 
dates back to 1995) is available on the same page on the website. Other aspects of the Society 
history on the website include archive copies of Spike as well as archive copies of all the Show 
Posters since the first show in 1984. I find it interesting to see the various Show venues over the 
years, and how the admission prices have slowly increased.  
 
The Spike Archives page is at http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com/spike_archive.html, and the 
Show posters are at http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com/posters.html. Currently we have copies 
of Spike dating back to 2007 (the first electronic issue), but we plan to include scanned copies of 
earlier issues when we can find them. If you have any old copies at home, please let me know 
(orchidae@storm.ca).  
 
Last but not least, we also have records of all the winning entries at our annual Show dating back to 
2009. All winning entries are listed by name, and we also have photographs of most of the winners 
so you can compare from year to year if you are interested. These records are on the Show Award 
Archives page at http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com/award_archives.html.  
 

Dave Cooper (Webmaster) 

 

Membership News 

 

A big and warm WELCOME to our new members: Scott De Vito, Eamonn Tuck, Kevin Van Der 
Linden, Anne Gagne, and Pascal Demiannay. Please welcome back Enrico Sartor-Seguin (he used 
to be a member). 

Helen Nitschkie (Membership Chair)  
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October Virtual Show Table Results 

OCTOBER VIRTUAL SHOW TABLE RIBBON AWARDS 

ALLIANCE GROWER NAME OF ORCHID RIBBON  

Cattleya  Monique Savard Prosthechea prismatocarpa 1st 

Marilyn Light Cattleya Memoria Evelyn Light ‘Spotter’ 2nd 

Jean Hollebone 
Rhyncholaeliocattleya Theresa Hill Krull-Smith 

AM/AOS  

3rd 

Dirk de Snayer 
Rhyncholaeliocattleya Lisa Taylor Gallis ‘Nora’ 

AM/AOS 

3rd 

Cypripedium  

Jean Hollebone 

Paphiopedilum Worthy Fred (Paphiopedilum President 

Fred ‘Shouting Pink’ x Paphiopedilum charlesworthii 

‘Dorsal Effects’) 

1st 

Tommy Wingreen 
Paphiopedilum Norito Hasegawa (Paphiopedilum 

malipoense x Paphiopedilum armeniacum) 

2nd 

Oncidium  

Monique Savard Brassia verrucosa 1st 

Jan Johns  Psychopsis Mendenhall ‘Hildos’ AM/AOS (Psychopsis 

Butterfly x Psychopsis papilio) 

2nd 

Angèle Biljan Oncidium Aka Baby (Oncidium Jimbo x Oncidium 

Sharry Baby) ‘Raspberry Chocolate’ HCC/AOS 

3rd 

Ann Nakamura  Oncidesa Sweet Sugar (Oncidesa Aloha Iwanaga x 

Gomesa varicosa) ‘Lemon Drop’ HCC/AOS 

3rd 

Phalaenopsis  

Mila Kouznetsova Phalaenopsis NOID 1st 

Mila Kouznetsova Phalaenopsis NOID 2nd 

Mila Kouznetsova Phalaenopsis NOID 3rd 

Monique Savard Phalaenopsis bellina ‘Joy’ AM/AOS 3rd 

Pleurothallid  Angèle Biljan Barbosella cogniauxiana ‘Christine Biljan’ CHM/AOS  1st 

Angèle Biljan Barbosella cogniauxiana ‘Arlette Alcazar Biljan’ 

CCM/AOS  

2nd 

Vanda  Angèle Biljan Vandachostylis Baby Angel (Vanda falcata x 

Vandachostylis Lou Sneary) 

1st 

Miscellaneous 

André Couture Catasetum fimbriatum 1st 

Janet Lang Coelogyne NOID 2nd 

Angèle Biljan Ornithocephalus myrticola 3rd 

Best of Show 

Table 

André Couture Catasetum fimbriatum  

  

Maxillaria tenuifolia 
Photo:  Jan Johns 
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Catasetum fimbriatum 

André Couture 

Best of Show Table 

Coelogyne NOID 

Janet Lang 1
st

 

2
nd

 

Miscellaneous 

Vandachostylis Baby 
Angel (Vanda falcata x 

Vandachostylis Lou 
Sneary) 

Angèle Biljan 

1
st

 

Vanda Alliance 

Barbosella cogniauxiana 
‘Christine Biljan’ CHM/AOS  

Angèle Biljan 

1
st

 

Barbosella cogniauxiana ‘Arlette 
Alcazar Biljan’ CCM/AOS  

Angèle Biljan 

2
nd

 

Pleurothallid Alliance 

Ornithocephalus myrticola 

Angèle Biljan 

3
rd
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Phalaenopsis bellina 
‘Joy’ AM/AOS 

Monique Savard 

3
rd

 

Phalaenopsis NOID 

Mila Kouznetsova 

2
nd

 

1
st

 

Phalaenopsis NOID 

Mila Kouznetsova 

3
rd

 

Phalaenopsis Alliance 

Phalaenopsis NOID 

Mila Kouznetsova 

Prosthechea 
prismatocarpa 

Monique Savard 

Cattleya Memoria 
Evelyn Light ‘Spotter’ 

Marilyn Light 

Rhyncholaeliocattleya 
Theresa Hill Krull-

Smith AM/AOS  
Jean Hollebone 

Rhyncholaeliocattleya 
Lisa Taylor Gallis 

‘Nora’ AM/AOS 

Dirk de Snayer 

1
st

 2
nd

 

3
rd

 3
rd

 

Cattleya Alliance 
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Oncidium Alliance 

Psychopsis Mendenhall ‘Hildos’ 
AM/AOS (Psychopsis Butterfly x 

Psychopsis papilio)  
Jan Johns 

Brassia verrucosa 

Monique Savard 

2
nd

 

1
st

 

Oncidium Aka Baby 
(Oncidium Jimbo x Oncidium 

Sharry Baby) ‘Raspberry 
Chocolate’ HCC/AOS 

Angèle Biljan 

3
rd

 

Oncidesa Sweet Sugar 
(Oncidesa Aloha Iwanaga x 
Gomesa varicosa) ‘Lemon 

Drop’ HCC/AOS 

Ann Nakamura  

3
rd

 

Paphiopedilum Worthy Fred 
(Paphiopedilum President 

Fred ‘Shouting Pink’ x 
Paphiopedilum charlesworthii 

‘Dorsal Effects’) 
Jean Hollebone 

1
st

 

Cypripedium 
Alliance 

Paphiopedilum Norito 
Hasegawa (Paphiopedilum 

malipoense x Paphiopedilum 
armeniacum) 

Tommy Wingreen 

2
nd
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Recap of Zoom OOS Meeting October 18, 2020 (for Speaker notes see Appendix) 
 
50 members registered for the meeting. 46 members attended the meeting for our Speaker and 
Show Table. 36 members remained at the end of the meeting for the business portion. 

 

1. Jan Johns discussed the meeting protocols. 

2. Dave Cooper welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

3. Fred Clarke gave a wonderful presentation on mini Cattleya. See Appendix for the outline 

sent by Ingrid Poot (Southern Ontario Orchid Society, SOOS). Fred gave a similar talk to 

SOOS. 

4. Patrick Boisvert fielded the many questions in Chat, which is appreciated. 

5. Jean Hollebone introduced the October Virtual Show Table and talked about the winners 

for the alliances judged by herself, Joyce Medcalf and André Couture who were not able to 

attend. Marie-Josée Bergeron introduced the winners she judged. The winning entries are 

listed later in Spike with pictures. Thanks to all those who submitted entries and 

congratulations to the winners. 

6. Dave introduced the new Awards Policy including the new award, The Certificate of 

Excellence. One question was whether there were limits on the number of Certificates of 

Excellence that could be received as it is for the Lifetime Achievement and Diamond Award. 

There is no limit on these. It would be up to the Awards Committee to decide. 

 A Poll was held to accept the Awards Policy as written, with thanks to Dave Cooper for 

the work on this issue. 33 of 36 voted in favour of the Awards Policy, with no negative 

votes. 

7. Dave reviewed the financial statements, making the following comments:   

 Loss this year was $8,155 
•Show loss was $2,790, about $1,500 of which may be recovered in a future Show (RA 
deposit, ribbons/awards) 

•Society operating loss was $5,470 (income $3,500, program cost $4,580, other costs 
$4,390) 

 Main reason for the loss was no Show profit 
•Typically, around $8,000 in recent years 

 Plan for coming seasons 
•Major reduction in Society income 

•No 2021 Show profits, reduced operating income (fewer memberships, no raffle, 
auction TBD) 

•Fixed costs for storage unit and website 

 Need to tighten our belts this season and next season 
•Reduce costs of speakers (honorarium, but no travel/living expenses) 

•Avoid costs to attend other society Shows, which have been cancelled 

•Reduce discretionary costs such as, donations 
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 Society’s bank accounts total $36,753 
•Need enough to cover a failed show, and to run the Society for the year after 

•Aim is to cover operating expenses from operating income 
 

 A comment was made that we need to consider fund-raising. (We will be looking at a 
possible online auction in the spring.) 
•A poll was held to accept the Financial Statements as written, with thanks to Doug Vye 

for his work. 34 of 36 accepted the Financial Statements. There was no opposition. 

8. Patrick Boisvert has offered to serve on the Board as the Conservation Chair. We welcome 

him to the position and thank him for volunteering.  

9. We are still looking for someone to manage Facebook for us. Patrick Boisvert is doing this 

for now, but we need someone to take it on and work with our Spike Editor and Marie-

Josée Bergeron on Instagram as our publicity and outreach team. 

Please join us for our meeting in November. For all subsequent meetings the link for 
registration will be sent to members with the link for Spike. If you are having any difficulty with 
Zoom, or would like a one-on-one practice session, please contact Jan Johns (613-253-1996) 
janet.johns@sympatico.ca 
 
If you have any great ideas for the December social online, please contact Jan Johns 
janet.johns@sympatico.ca 
 

Novice Editor’s Corner  

Cattleya Sheaths 
 
The term ‘sheath’ refers to a pocket or an enclosed sac that hosts flower buds in orchids. Not all 
orchids grow sheaths but most Cattleyas 
do. Sheaths emerge from the folded leaf 
(picture #1, red arrow) or leaves in bi-
foliates at the junction of the leaf and the 
pseudobulb. Usually, the sheath is empty 
when it first appears and then as the 
growth continues, if the plant has 
received optimal conditions, the sheath 
swells with flower buds (picture #2). 
This can take a few weeks to a few 
months. You can see if the sheath has 
buds in it by lifting the plant high up against the light (picture #2, circled area). Most flower from 
live sheaths and some from dried brown sheaths (picture #3). Sometimes multiple buds are 
jammed in the little sheath that will require gentle manual opening of the sheath to release the buds 
(picture #4). Some cattleya bloom without a sheath (picture #5, this particular one has a sheath but 
at the time of the leaf opening, buds have already developed and are out of sheath). The latter is my 

favourite type . Sometimes, if the proper conditions are not given, the plant may not grow a 

#1 
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sheath or a sheath may dry without setting buds. This can happen beause of the sudden change in 
the grow environment, lack of the right level of light, ill health, too small to set buds (refer to the 
synopsis of Fred Clarke’s talk for more details on culture conditions, Appendix). So, if you see a 
sheath, don’t cut it. If you don’t see one, adjust your growing conditions. If you see one but it does 
not bloom at all, adjust your conditions again.  
 
Photos by Sabina Gupta. 

 
 
 
 
  

#2 #3 

Buds forming in the sheath. This 
plant flowers from a live/green 
sheath. 

Drying sheath of Guarianthe 
skinneri - buds will set in a dried 
and brown sheath. This plant 
will flower in March-April next 
year! 

#4 

Buds had to be released by gently 
opening the sheath. Some buds were 
pressed below the heavy leading 
bud. If not released, they may not 
develop at all and die. 

#5 

Buds have developed and out of 
sheath at the time when the leaf 
opens. Mini cattleya. 
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Editor’s Wrap 
 

Welcome Back! Why do we orchid lovers love November so much? Yup – you 
are absolutely right! For many orchids, the sudden change in temperature, day 
light length and humidity level mean setting buds. Phalaenopsis and Dendrobiums 
come to my mind first. All of my Dendrobium nobiles and Phalaenopsis are in spike 
right now. Definitely, the Winter in my living room is going to be colourful. 
We also love November because we are one month away from the holiday 
season. For the lucky ones, it also means gifts and for the luckier ones it may 

mean orchids in gifts . Well, if you are that luckier bunch, then don’t miss out on the Orchids 
in Our Tropics Group Order. If you have not yet done so, hurry now! You have until Nov 14th. 
 
Did you enjoy that talk by Fred Clarke? Wow - those colours and forms!  
That was a fantastic talk. I am glad that I went overboard with my last Group 
Order from Sunset Valley Orchids. Here, I present the first one of mine in 
bloom, just in time for Remembrance Day, Pot. Little Circle (Pot. Little 
Toshie ‘Gold Country’ x Pot. Golden Circle ‘OPRL’). I expected a yellow 
flower with red lip but was pleasantly surprised. Like Fred Clarke said, if you 
buy the seedlings of the crosses, you never know what is in store for you. 
 
I quite enjoyed the October Show Table results. So many pretty varieties! Congratulations to the 
winners and thanks to all who sent pictures. Keep sending them every month. 
 
A big thanks to Jan Johns for handling the virtual meeting platform, Jean Hollebone for the 
excellent choice of speaker, thanks to Dave Cooper for leading the meeting and the Virtual Show 
Table and to the judges for taking time to review the submissions. Thanks to all members of the 
Board for participating in monthly Board meetings, organising various activities, and contributing 
to the virtual meetings and to Spike. Welcome to Patrick Boisvert, our new Conservation 
Representative, who is also currently handling our Society’s Facebook account. Thanks to our 
Webmaster, Dave Cooper for keeping the OOS page up-to-date. 
 
Thank you Jean Hollebone for organizing the group plant/supplies orders and driving down to 

pick them up in-person. You may be that early Santa for many of us . 
 
Thanks to everyone who contributed to this edition of Spike. Jan Johns, thanks for being there and 
always willing to help out. Arlene Lang, thank you my editorial partner.  
 
Ciao fellow orchid lovers! Don’t forget to wear a poppy. Happy Remembrance Day! See you on 
November 15th. 
 

Sabina Gupta 
Editor, Spike Newsletter 
 



Mini Cattleya Breeding by Fred Clarke, transcribed and slightly 
added to by Inge Poot. Fred has allowed me to use his pictures. When I used another 
source for the transcript pictures, I named the source. Fred also still uses the old generic 
designations of the species in the talk because he has about 10,000 pictures in his library 
on the subject and simply lacks the time to re-label them all!! And the old names are still 
valid just not as up to date as his breeding programme with them! 

 
On September 6th 2020, SOOS had its second virtual meeting in an effort to 
provide our members with entertaining education while eliminating the 
danger of Covid 19 infection. Our speaker Fred Clarke, owner of Gold Country 
Orchids (SVO) met the bill beautifully and provided you had reliable high- 
speed internet, you could enjoy his expertise as he showed us how far he has 
come in producing the ideal windowsill cattleya that flowers freely, more 
than once a year and has well-shaped, large colourful flowers. 
Why grow mini-cattleyas rather than standard cattleyas? We have limited 
space in a house or apartment and one standard Cattleya takes up at least as 
much space as 4-8 mini-cattleyas. Their colours are just wonderful, many do 
not need full cattleya light but can be grown with phalaenopsis and they have 
been bred to grow vigorously and bloom several times a year. 
Standard cattleyas were bred for the cut flower trade, but mini cattleyas are 
bred for the hobby grower. 
The species: 
We know when the various species bloom and which characteristics of the 
flowers are dominant (will be expressed) in crosses. It helps to know where 
the desirable traits come from when choosing a seedling to add to your 
collection. 

 
Cattleya (Sophronites) coccinea is 
perhaps the most  important 
species for quality flowers in the 
progeny. It also has very small (up 
to 3”/ 7.5cm tall) plants and passes 
this characteristic on to its progeny. 
The flowers are very large –almost 
3 inches (7cm) compared to the size 
of the plant. Their red, flat flowers 
with their flat, wide petals provide 
the backbone for good shape. 
Yellow forms have been found and 
are used in yellow breeding. 
Many judges do not like frilled 
edges on petals, because the ruffles 

are usually asymmetric - and C. coccinea solves that problem by flattening 
petal edges and widening the petals reliably. 
The faults that have to be overcome by the other parent are a tendency to a 
single flower per inflorescence, small narrow lips, weak floral stems and a 
requirement for 20 Celsius degrees cooling during the night. 
The red colour is recessive and has to be present in both parents to show in 
the progeny. 
Doubling the number of chromosomes and doing a lot of line breeding 
(selfing or sibbing the best of a bench of seedlings through several 
generations) has improved all of the parental species used in this breeding. 

 
 

Cattleya (Laelia) walkeriana has 
small, 6 to 7 inches(15-18cm) 
tall plants, but with flowers 
produced in January and up to 
5” (12.5cm) across, an upward 
lift to the petals, (giving it a 
happy look) an exposed column 
with the side lobes of the lip 
fanning out and a spade-shaped 
mid-lobe of the lip. The usual 
wild form of the species has 
light purple flowers with a 
darker lip, but selection and line 
breeding has widened the 
available colour palette to 
include dark purple, white, 
semi-alba (white with a purple lip), blue and a flamea variety which has a red 
lip and red shading along the mid-veins of the other segments. This plant 
caught the eye of a Japanese collector who wanted to be the sole owner of 
this plant and was willing to pay an outrageous price for the privilege. Fred 

finally succumbed but not until after collecting a selfed seed pod from the 
plant. The seedlings are in flask and hopefully some of them at least will look 
something like the parent and can be used in breeding colourful mini-catts. 

 
Cattleya (Laelia) pumila has 
large flowers on a small plant. 
The flowers are light to very 
dark purple and the lip is 
darker. The petals are fairly 
wide and they droop or look 
sad! It blooms in the middle 
of summer to September and 
then often again in 
December. The latter 
character is very valuable in 
hybridizing floriferous 
hybrids. It is not easy  to 
grow, but luckily its hybrids 
are not fussy. 

 
 
 

Cattleya luteola is another true 
miniature sized species with yellow 
flowers. It grows in Amazonia near 
the bottom of trees and therefore 
does best when grown shady, moist 
and very warm! So grow it with 
phalaenopsis. 
The yellow colour comes through in 
many hybrids and the two red eyes, 
composed of short veins, in the 
tubular lip are very dominant. The 
lateral sepals are curved into bow 
legs, but treating seed flasks with 
colchicine to convert them to 
tetraploids (4n) straightens out the 
sepals. This 4n version of the 
species is a great parent. 

 
 
 
 
 

Cattleya    intermedia    is  a   bifoliate  
cattleya with the typical long skinny 
pseudobulbs topped by a pair of leaves. Luckily it is one of the smaller 
bifoliates and can therefore be used in mini–catt breeding. It can produce 
several flowers per inflorescence –one of its useful traits. However the 
flowers have narrow petals, the lateral sepals are bow-legged and the lip is 
relatively small.... 
However the variety aquinii is peloric and in this case has petals that mimic 
the lip. Since the lip when opened is relatively much wider than the petals, 
we end up with flowers that have quite wide petals that have nice lip colour 
on them. But since the lip sticks out of the plane of the sepals and petals, the 
peloric petals do too. Line breeding reduced the severity of this fault, but still 
it is prudent that in hybrids a species such as Cattleya coccinea should be the 
other parent - to flatten the petals and maybe make them wider yet. 
The coerulea form of Cattleya intermedia aquinii is very pretty, as well as 
being useful in breeding because of its good unusual colour. All the pink and 
red in the normal form is purple blue in the coerulea form. 

 
 

The Primary Hybrids: 



Because primary hybrids have the genomes from 2 different species that 
grow under different conditions they usually will be much easier to grow. 
Tetraploids of species tend to be harder to grow than their diploid 
counterparts. However if the parents of a primary hybrid are both tetraploids 
then the progeny will have two complete genomes from two different 
species and will be even more vigorous because there is also more variation 
present than in the progeny of a primary hybrid of diploid parents. Doubling 
the chromosomes of a primary hybrid of diploid parents will not be as diverse 
genetically and therefore not as vigorous as a primary hybrid made from 
tetraploid species. 
In the primary hybrids you set the breeding traits you wish to endow the next 
generation with and they are therefore the backbone of any breeding 
programme. They ensure predictable results and hybrid vigour. 
The four most important primary hybrids for mini-catts are Cattleya 
(Sc)Beaufort, Cattleya Mini Purple, Cattleya Orpettii and Cattleya 
Batemaniana 

 
Cattleya (Sc) Beaufort is a hybrid of 
Cattleyas coccinea and luteola. It can 
be red or yellow and most have the 
red veined dots in the lip from the 
luteola parent and smooth petals and 
flat form from the coccinea parent. 
The red forms are usually triploids 
formed by crossing a diploid luteola 
with a tetraploid coccinea. The red 
gene will be present in a double dose 
and be therefore expressed. The 
‘Elmwood’ is 2n and relatively easy to 
grow.The 4n version has heavy full 
flowers with the eyes much reduced, 
but is harder to grow. 

Another interesting feature of C Beaufort is that the lip tends to be slightly 
more flared open than 
either parent. The flaring is 
more pronounced in the 4n 
clones used for breeding. 

More Complex Hybrids: 
 
To get red hybrids with the C. coccinea shape and colour but greater ease of culture, the 
C. coccinea has to be present in both parents so that a double dose of the recessive red 
gene gets into the progeny. An example would be Cattleya Bright Angel. Below is the 
generation tree as found in Orchid Wiz 5.3: 

 

 
Cattleya Beaufort Hybrids: 
Cattleya (Slc) Beau’s Apricot Gem (Beaufort 
X Seagull’s Apricot) where the Beaufort 
added substance, a golden central glow and 
the luteola eyes to an improved coccinea. 

 
Cattleya Mini Purple is a 
cross of Cattleya pumila and 
Cattleya walkeriana. In the 
picture shown, note the 
uplifted petals and spread 
lip side lobes as inherited 
from Cattleya walkeriana 

 

Cattleya Orpetii is a 
hybrid of Cattleya pumila 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

pictures in Orchid Wiz for that. 

 
 

Crossing Bright Angel with Beaufort gives a 
mostly bright red cross of C. Dream 
Catcher. Some have lovely form, like the 
one show below, but most of the clones 
also have only a single flower per 
inflorescence like the C. coccinea in the 
background of both parents. A good 
percentage also has the striking spread lip 
from Cattleya aclandiae. Check out the 

and Cattleya coccinea. 
Most clones have 
Cattleya coccinea shape 
and Cattleya pumila 
colour. 

Another Beaufort cross is Cattleya Mini-Cat Heaven, Cattleya Beaufort x Cattleya 
Tangerine Jewel. The clone shown had a beautifully striped wide lip. 

Another thing to note is that red and yellow 
Cattleyas rarely have a scent, because they 
come from the hummingbird pollinated 
parents. Hummingbirds are not interested in 
scent, only in colour. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

flat petal edges from Cattleya coccinea 
and the colour mostly from Cattleya 
intermedia with the most spectacular 
using the variety aquinii. There are no 
awards for that Grex but Orchid Wiz shows 
lots of nicely coloured clones. Most look 
like improved Cattleya intermedia aquinii, 
but the most spectacular clone had some 
of the red and yellow Cattleya coccinea 
colour and is pictured below. 

 
 

Cattleya Batemaniana 
(Cattleya intermedia x 
Cattleya coccinea) has 

 
Cattleya Beau's Apricot Gem (Cattleya 
Seagulls Apricot x Cattleya Beaufort) 
has produced some lovely progeny. Below is 
the perhaps most spectacular one. It has 
gold, full round flowers, overlaid and veined 
apricot and with a wide flat golden lip 
ornamented with red near the tip. 



 
Cattleya Million Kiss (Cattleya pumila x Cattleya Beaufort) 
The best clones shown had round full pink flowers with a darker frill-edged lip. Just 
lovely and very feminine! But some even were white with a purple lip, some were pink 
with a red lip and some were pale pink with a pumila lip. Lots of variety! 

 

Rhyncholaeliocattleya Little Toshie (Cattleya Beaufort x Rhyncholaeliocattleya Toshie 
Aoki) is a cross of the tiny C. Beaufort with a standard sized, yellow with red lip Cattleya. 
The clones shown in Orchid Wiz seem to vary quite a bit in colour depending on who 
grew them. For instance the clone ‘H&R’ seems to be able to bloom with yellow flowers 
with a red lip to flowers overlaid with very little to all over with light orange. But dull is 
not an option! 
Going to the next generation by crossing Little Toshie with Rth. Izumi Charm results in 
the cross named Rhyncattleanthe [Rth.] Toshie's Charm. Rth Izumi Charm does have 

the miniature 
rupiculous Cattleya 
(Laelia) briegeri in 
its background 
which probably 
helps in reducing 
size. The clones 
shown all had 
cream to yellow 
flowers with 
coloured lips in a 
shape to rival the 
best standard 
yellow cattleyas. 
But of course the 
plants were much 
smaller and the 
flowers larger in 
proportion to the 
plant size. 

 
Another lovely Little Toshie cross 
is with the Rhyncholaeliocattleya 
Golden Circle, resulting in 
Rhyncholaeliocattleya Little 
Circle. The clones shown varied 
from yellow with a red lip to 
clones with various overlays of 
light red and even all red clones 
and one pink clone with an 
orange and red lip. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rlc Mark’s Valentine (Rlc Little Toshie X C. Circle of 
Life) produced a flower every bit as well-shaped as 
Circle of Life but much easier to grow. 

 
 

Cattleya Mini 
Purple Breeding: 
15 years of selective breeding has resulted in much 
better Mini Purples to work with. The petals are now 
much wider and the lip is no longer spade shaped. 

 
 

The first cross shown using Mini Purple as a 
parent, was C. (Lc) Aloha Case (Mini Purple X 
walkeriana). It was intermediate between the 
purple parents, while the lip was better than the 
spade lip of walkeriana it was not nearly as nice 

as the lip of the line-bred clone of Mini Purple shown. A modern remake of 
the cross might result in some lovely surprises! 
Cattleya Garrett Collins (Cattleya Little Dipper x Cattleya Mini Purple) 
The most colourful clones of this cross have C. intermedia aquinii in their C. 
Little Dipper background. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cattleya Sacramento Rose (Cattleya Mini Purple x Cattleya alaorii) 
The nice thing about 
this cross is that it 
flowers 2 to 3 times 
per year like the 
alaorii parent. 

 
 

Going to the next 
generation: Wow! 
Cattleya Pretty Pet 
(Cattleya Sacramento 
Rose x Cattleya 
Minipet) 
The Minipet is a deep 
red and the resulting 
rose-red is lovely! A 

huge rose-red flower on a small plant! If the 
plant were increased to the size of a 
standard Cattleya, the flower would be 10 
inches (25cm) across. 

 

Cattleya Purple Doll (Cattleya Pink Doll x 
Cattleya Mini Purple) 
is another rose-red cross with red lips in the 
clones shown . They have nice wide lips and 
a perky fairly full shape. 
Another Purple Doll cross is with cross is 
with C. (Pot) Rubescence, the latter parent 
being a coccinea like red parent. The 

progeny shown was a dark rose-red flower with a darker lip and seemingly 
quite heavy substance. Also the pair of flowers was held on strong petioles. 

 
Cattleya Arctic Moon (C Mini Purple x C Janet) produced mostly nice reds, 
but also a few white progeny which will form the basis of a white mini-cat 
breeding   programme  by  crossing   it  with  Cattleya   Jose  Marti,   a   lovely 

standard white. 
The progeny 
shown was a 
really well- 
shaped white 
flower. 

 
 

Blue Mini-cat 
breeding is also 
also well under 
way: 
Cattleya      Mini 
Blue Star 
(Cornelia X Mini 
Purple) was 

illustrated in OW with the clone ‘S Miyoko’ a small plant bearing two huge 
pale blue flowers with a deep purple tipped, wide lip. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A most intriguing colour combination was achieved by crossing C Mini Purple 
with C (Slc)Angel Jack giving the cross named C Lysye Sentiasa. The clone 
shown had full deep rose red petals and lip and light purple sepals. Contrast 
was provided by the white exposed column. 
Cattleya Orpetii breeding: 

Backcrossing C Orpetii onto C. 
coccinea, gave the cross Cattleya 
Minipet. The clone shown had 
flowers much like C. coccinea, but 
with a fuller lip. But unlike 
coccinea the Minipet is easy to 
grow! 
The next generation, Cattleya Mini 
Beau (Beaufort x Minipet) was 
illustrated by a beautiful rounded 
red flower with a dark red lip 
whose center was beautifully 
marked with yellow. 

 
 

Another clone had a pair of red 
flowers whose lip was centrally light orange. 
Another Minipet cross is Cattleya (Slc) Scarlet Jewel. The clone shown had a 
full red flower whose lip sported yellow veins emerging from the throat. 

 
Cattleya Batemaniana Breeding: 
The aptly named Cattleya (Slc) Cosmic Delite is a delight! The clone shown 
had gold flowers, the sepals were overlaid orange and the petals and lip were 
overlaid and veined red on the distal half. 

 
Another clone was red with deeper red veining on most of the petals and 
lightening to yellow at the base. The lip was deep red lightening abruptly to 
yellow at the base. 

 
Now we come to recent hybrids: 
Colour, colour colour! Using Fire Fantasy as apparent results in some lovely 
mini Cats. 

 

Another still unnamed cross of C Fire Fantasy with Cosmic Delite, Cattleya 
Angel’s Fantasy produced similar Flowers to the previous cross, but the 
petals were more peloric in shape. The colour is even more spectacular since 
the sepals were orange. A thrd clone had three flowers per inflorescence and 
flatter petals- a real beauty! 

 
 

Another lovely cross is Cattleya Memoria Trudy Marsh (C Cosmic Delite X C 
Tangerine Jewel). The clone shown was round, red and veined yellow on 
petals and lip. Wow! Another clone was soft orange with yellow and red 
centrally. This cross has very varied progeny, can flower two to three times 
per year and is a good parent: 

 
Cattleya (Slc) Candy Sparks a cross of Memoria Trudy Marsh and Angel’s 
Fantasy, resulted in some lovely flat clones in pink with red veins on the 
petals and a yellow and red lip. This cross flowers well in hot humid 
conditions. 

 
Another clone had three flowers per inflorescence, pink sepals, yellow petals 
and lip. The petals had a red picotee and red veining, while the lip had a red 
marked distal portion. A third had mostly yellow petals and was very flat. 

 
Cattleya Bella del Caribe, a cross of Beaufort and Angel’s Fantasy was 
illustrated with a lovely clone with flat full flowers with soft orange sepals, 
yellow, red-tipped petals and a gold lip with red eyes and a red flare near the 
apex. 

 
Now another line of breeding based on Cattleya coccinea: 



A cross that was all the rage some years ago, but was so hard to grow that 
most amateurs eventually lost their plants is C. Circle of Life It is a cross 
of a large purple standard Cattleya and C. coccinea. The cross has the 
coccinea miniature foliage and relatively huge flat flowers. If only it would 
not be so ready to die!!! 

 
The flowers can be anything from red to orange to pinks, usually combined 
with shadings of red or orange. 
The breeding with Circle of Life has been trying to make ”Life” a reality! 

 
Rhyncattleanthe Sylvia Wagner (Cattleya Circle of Life x Rhyncattleanthe 
Elaine Taylor) was illustrated with a deep red clone of moderately full ruffled 
petals and a deeper red lip, but minus the Circle of Life death wish... 
Crossing Circle of Life with the vigorous Cosmic Delite was illustrated with a 
full pink flower with red flares on petals and lip 
Crossing Circle of Life with a well-growing standard yellow, 
Rhyncholaeliocattleya Goldenzelle, giving Rhyncholaeliocattleya (Pot) 
Golden Circle was another path taken: 

 
 

Then going to the next generation with Golden Circle to reduce plant size and 
bring back the lovely round flowers, SVO bred Rhyncholaeliocattleya (Pot) 
Cosmic Sparks 

 

Another cross of Golden Circle was with C Angel Eyes resulting in Cattleya 
(Pot) Dennis Roessiger. The clone shown was red with very wide petals, the 
lip golden yellow on the proximal half and deep red on the distal half. The 
cross varies wonderfully, giving the grower unique plants! 

 
Cattleya Angel's Dream (Cattleya Bright Angel x Cattleya Mari's Song) is a 
cross of a red mimi-cat with a small growing white with purple flares on the 
petals mimicking the lip coloration and shape on the petals. 
The progeny are peloric, are mostly yellow with a heavy red overlay. 

 
Crossing Rhyncholaeliocattleya Golden Circle with Cattleya Angel’ Dream 
gives Rhyncholaeliocattleya Circle of Angels. The flower shown was a very full 
pink with a white radiating splotch on the proximal petal halves and a red 

purple tip on petals and lip.To add to the colour the white lip spot had a 
partial yellow overlay. 

 

 
Rhyncholaeliocattleya (Pot) Rubescence (Rhyncholaeliocattleya Oconee x 
Cattleya Seagulls Apricot) is another good parent to start with for the 
miniaturization process. Most clones are full saturated reds with a tiny 
amount of white in the center. It proved to be a great parent: 

 
Rhyncholaeliocattleya (Pot) Ruby Delight (Rhyncholaeliocattleya  
Rubescence x Cattleya Cosmic Delite) is one such cross. The clone shown was 
red with a deep red overlay on the petals, a black-red lip and a white column. 
Stunning! 

 

 
Rhyncholaeliocattleya (Pot) Loud Nine (Rhyncholaeliocattleya Rubescence x 
Cattleya Orpetii) was another lovely red cross. The plant illustrated had 10-12 
flowers in the same 4 inch(10cm) pot! 
Going one generation further to reduce plant size further: 
Rhyncholaeliocattleya Circle of Nine (Rhyncholaeliocattleya Loud Nine x 
Cattleya Circle of Life) made a flower that is just as good a shape as a 
standard cattleya but a 3 inch(7.5cm) flower in a 3 inch (7.5cm) pot! 
The deep red flower shown had a black-red overlay on the lip leaving just two 
red eyes and an almost white column. – and no death wish!! 



Rhyncholaeliocattleya (Pot) Lebenkreix s (Rhyncholaeliocattleya Rubescence 
x Cattleya Circle of Life) is another very nice red cross where Circle of Life 
reduced plant size, but left a disproportionally large red flower with a very 
dark quite full frilly edged lip. 

 
Going a generation further: 
Rhyncholaeliocattleya (Pot) Legendary (Rhyncholaeliocattleya Lebenkreis x 
Rhyncholaeliocattleya Jerry Rehfield) hit the jackpot! Four inch (10cm) red 
flowers in a three inch (7.5cm) pot! 

 

Another Lebenkreis cross is with Paradise Rose. The clone shown was very 
similar to Rhlc Legendary. This cross blooms twice a year and has red flowers 
with big broad petals. 

 
Rhyncholaeliocattleya Oconee (Cattleya Belle of Celle x Rhyncholaeliocattleya 
Norman's Bay) is a great parent and by reducing its size with C. Circle of Life 
we get Rhyncholaeliocattleya Oconee Circle. There does not seem to be a 
bad one of that cross! And four inch (!0cm) red flowers in a three inch 
(7.5cm) pot! The clone shown had flat overlapping petals, and a darker red 
lip with two orange eyes and a white column. 

 
Going a further generation: 
Rhyncholaeliocattlya Nick Taylor (Rhyncholaeliocattleya Paradise Rose X 
Rhyncholaeliocattleya Oconee Circle)vwas illustrated with a rose-red clone 
with frilly petal and lip edges and two big gold eyes in the wide deep red lip. 

 
 
 

Now some spotted hybrids: 
 

Cattleya Jungle Elf (Cattleya esalqueana x Cattleya aclandiae) 
The small growing, big flowered aclandiae is crossed with one of the former 
rupiculous laelias (now cattleyas) resulting in a charming multi-flowered 
yellow hybrid with red spots. Its in a three inch (7.5cm) pot and has an  
almost 4inch (almost 10cm) flower. 

 

 
 

To widen the segments SVO crossed Jungle Elf with Cattleya Precious Stones, 
a red cross. The resulting Cattleya Jungle Gem clone used to illustrate the 
cross looked like a Jungle Elf on steroids! Colour was like Jungle Elf, but the 
lip side lobes werenot yellow but snow white. Striking! 

 
Widening the petals even more was achieved by combining Jungle Gm with 
Cattleya Mark Jones resulting in the cross Cattleya Katherine Clarkson. Not all 
clones are as good as the clone shown, but they all seem most worthwhile 
growing. 

 

 
Cattleya Jungle Jewel (Cattleya Jungle Elf x Cattleya Tangerine Jewel) is a 
cross of red flowers with yellow lips. 
Cattleya Carlos E. Ospina (Cattleya Jungle Jewel x Cattleya Sandra Turner) is 
the next generation. Most have yellow flowers with various amouts of red 
spotting. But one was a real surprise! 

 

 
Fred mentioned at a previous talk that this plant with red flowers and a white 
lip was not a good grower. It you grow a lot of seedlings of this cross you 
might get a similar plant that also grows well!!!! 

 

Culture of Mini-Cats: 
Cattleyas have been growing on the sides of trees 
for 20 million years. Our species is only 800,000 
years old and we have been growing orchids for 
only 125 years. Therefore we would do well to copy 
the natural environment to do well with them. To 



characterize the tree trunk side environment, we 
note that the roots dry out quickly after any rain. 
The roots also get lots of fresh air. These roots have 
also had 20 million years to optimize the tricks used 
to capture the nutrients contained in the first flush 
of water at the start of the rain. Note that roots get 
instantly green when you water them! 

 
Watering: 
Every house has a different growing environment. 
Therefore you must decide on your own when a 
pot is just dry and needs to be watered again. 
When you water, water thoroughly. 
In a house cattleyas may dry out faster in the 
winter than in the summer, because heating the air 
dries the air out. 
If the plant is in a plastic pot, picking the pot up 
when you happen to go past it will teach how 
heavy it feels when it is still wet enough or dry 
enough to re-water. 
Wet and dry cycles cause a build up of minerals, 
especially with hard water. 
Therefore leaching is essential. To leach, water 
thoroughly and an hour later water again. 

 
Humidity: 
Humidifiers or spritzing the plant every morning 
are not much use. Watering helps the humidity 
most. 

 
Fertilizing: 
With hard water, that is water rich in Calcium and 
Magnesium, use 20-20-20. With pure water such as rain 
water, well water from non-calcareous soils or reverse 
osmosis water, use 13-3-15 Ca Mg fertilizer such as MSU 
formulated for pure water. 

SVO fertilize with every watering to simulate the jungle 
conditions. Cattleya roots grab the first water that gets 
to them because it is the water that will wash the 
nutrients off the host tree. Fred uses 
½ teaspoon MSU per gallon of very low solute water. 

 
Foliar feeding does not really work the way you might 
think it does. Cattleyas only have stomata on the 
underside of the leaves and not that many at that. They 
only open at night. You would have to spray them at 
night and on the underside of the leaves. What does 
happen is that the fertilizer mist dries on the leaves and 
when you water you wash the dried fertilizer off and  
the leaf shape channels the liquid towards the roots. So 
you might as well save the plant the trouble and fertilize 
lightly at the roots in the first place! 

 
Potting Media: 
The medium has to be open and airy. A suggestion is to 
use 
3 parts bark 
1 part Perlite 

 
The size of the bark depends on the size of the pot. 
Larger bark is used for larger pots. This makes it possible 
to water all pots at the same time. 
Sphagnum holds nutrients very well and must only be 
used with pure water. 
Inorganic potting materials such as Aliflor are best used 
with about 25% organic materials such as bark. He 
would recommend 50 % bark. 

 
Repotting: 
Since cattleyas evolved growing on the side of trees, 
they never encountered repotting. It is a bad shock for 
the roots, a shock they never evolved to handle. 
Therefore only repot as new roots start to grow in order 
to allow for rapid re-establishment of new roots into 
new potting medium. 
This is especially important to remember with Cattleya 
Jungle Elf. It tends to resent repotting more than other 
crosses and MUST be repotted just as new roots start to 
emerge. 



 

 
Have a tag in the pot on which you note down when  
you see this plant making new roots. So when the three 
years are up you will know when you should plan to 
repot. That is just as new root tips show. 

 
Suppose you procrastinate? 
You now have a cattleya with new roots hanging over 
the side of the pot. 
Those green root tips are very fragile. If you touch them 
any harder than with the lightest touch, they will squash 
and the root will stop growing and therefore stop 
helping the plant re-establish in the new medium. 
Many cattleyas though will make new growing branches 
on roots that are at least 6 inches (15cm) long, when 
the tip was squashed. 
Unless the medium is all decayed, when you take the 
plant out of the pot you will notice that not only are 
roots hanging over the side, but the medium at under 
the newest growing end is also full of roots with green 
growing root tips. On the plant Fred photographed 
there were at least 35 root tips that were visible. 

 
If you now remove every last bit of old growing 
medium, you will damage most of the root tips. So don’t 
do it! Just remove what comes off by gently shaking the 

plant and maybe material from the back and centre of 
the pot. Do not blast it off with a strong stream of water 
either. It too will tear off well attached pieces of old 
potting medium and rip the roots open, resulting in 
dead roots. 
When adding the new potting mix, gently push the back 
end of the plant against the back rim of the pot and 
pour in the new medium at the front, a handful at a 
time. 

 
Do not tamp it in with a potting stick or your fingers, 
because rubbing the mix past the root tips will squash 
them. Only tap the pot onto the potting bench to make 
the mix fall in. When the mix seems all in, push with 
your thumbs and index fingers into the mix at the two 
sides of the plant to anchor it in place. 

 
Write a new tag with the potting date and add it to the 

pot. That way if the old tag disintegrates or the writing 
washes off, you will not have a no-name plant. 

 
Choose a pot that allows for three years’ growth, 
maximum, when you push the plant back-end against 
the rim. 
Why do you want as small a pot as possible? Because 
this genus evolved on the side of trees and need to dry 
out quickly. If they stay wet too long, rots will kill the 



roots – they did not evolve to withstand long periods of 
wet roots and the resulting fungal and bacterial growth. 
Cattleyas are not Stanhopeas! 

 
Light: 
In general, in a house a South window is best, because 
cattleyas need 2000 – 3000 foot-candles of light for a 
few hours per day to flower well. Watch for the foliage 
getting hot and increase air movement with a fan 
blowing near, but not onto the plants. 
Cattleya luteola in a cross may mean it prefers less light, 
but it depends how far back in the genealogy this parent 
is and if the original grower did not inadvertently select 
for plants that did best in high light, by keeping plants 
for further breeding that flowered freely in his high light 
greenhouse.....Cattleya Beaufort likes to grow with 
Cattleya luteola in a Phalaenopsis environment, but this 
character is quickly lost in subsequent generations. 
Conversely, Cattleya aclandiae grows on the edges of 
branches over rivers and thus in very high light. This 
high light requirement is also muted in subsequent 
generations, but in general spotted hybrids do better in 
brighter light. Luckily most spotted hybrids flower in the 
summer when our light is brightest. 

 
Diseases: 
Fred’s advice: if a plant is not doing well and it is not 
emotionally important to you, toss it! You prevent it 
from spreading its germs to other plants and an added 
benefit: with the ailing plants gone, the whole collection 
looks better!!!! If your collection looks better, you will 
look after them better, which will again make it look 
better..... 
Black rot of leaves and buds is caused by a species of 
Erwinia. This bacterium thrives in wet conditions and to 
combat it you must increase air movement as well as air 
exchange. Just think of the constant air movement out 
of doors and the constant fresh air passing by any plant 
growing on a tree trunk. The cooling at night also causes 
condensation and this film of moisture allows spores to 
land and adhere to a plant part and then germinate 
happily! So make sure buds are dry at night. 

 
On the subject of flower sheaths: if a plant keeps 
producing empty sheaths, it most likely does not get 
enough light to capture enough surplus energy to 
actually flower. So increase the light. If this does not do 
the trick, it could be a genetic defect in the plant, 
rendering it a shy bloomer. After making sure the plant 
is not too young to bloom and all other conditions are 
optimal, yet it does not bloom, you may have to toss it... 

The worst insect pest of Cattleyas is Boisduval scale. If 
you bring it in on any plant it will find your cattleyas and 
to a lesser degree your cymbidiums and dendrobiums. 
The females are covered with a white waxy covering 
and they are attached so firmly that they are hard to 
scrape off. They prefer the underside of leaves and may 
escape your notice until yellow patches develop over 
them on the top surface of the affected leaves. They 
seem to be very social, since they form dense colonies 
that devastate the plant. In a small collection, peel off 
all dead sheathing leaves, then rub off the scales with a 
soapy paper towel. Then spray with indoor Raid. Repeat 
weekly until no more new tiny scales appear. 
In a large collection, hire an exterminator and have him 
spray your plants with Orthene, a systemic insecticide. 
He must wear full rubber protective gear with neoprene 
pants, coat and boots, Nitrile gloves and a helmet with 
aspirator. Repeat three times at weekly intervals. You 
need a license from Agriculture Canada to apply this. 
Your transcriber got her protective gear from Plant 
Products. Uline also sells this. But for obvious reasons I 
have been using the Raid method (and other benign 
pesticides as alternatives for resistance control) for the 
last few years. 



 


